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able facts that some Christians go trembling and 
mourning along the pathway of everlasting life, 
simply because they cannot perceive in all their 
Christian experience as they call it, the turbulent 
pi ay of those passions of the soul, which in them- 

.selves considered, have nothing to do with genu
ine piety. The simple questions which such des
ponding souls should propose to themselves are. 
Do I believe in Jesus Christ and docs my faith 
lead me to the best of my knowledge and ability 
to serve him. Not am I sinless ! but do I love 

the Lord, and bave I a present disposition to serve 
him. P.

LEADING MEN IN THE CHURCHES. 

How many unpleasant associations cluster 
around that phrase! What emotions of jeal
ousy and envy, and distrust it awakens ! And 
ret we suppose such emotions to bo decidedly 
wrong, at least in many instances. In all asso
ciations, voluntary or involuntary, sacred or civil, 
wc find men whose superior advantages or busi
ness tact fit them for exalted usefulness, and the 
mind of the mass turns ns naturally to such mi n 
in the hour of perplexity or danger as tl.c 
needle turns towards the pole. It a chapel is lo 
be built, they must superintend the undertaking; 
if a pastor is to be sought out and engaged, they 
must shoulder the toil ; and if funds must be 
raised, they must assume the drudgery and the 
responsibility of the work. Now in all this it is 
true they are only discharging their duty to God 
and to the church. The Saviour has granted to 
bis Zion different gifts in the persons of different 
brethren ; and all members of the spiritual body, 
like the members of any natural body, have not 
the same office. If the brethren of whom we 
«peak should fail to perform the duties referred 
to, they would sin against God, for they would 
fail to fill their proper place in the churchs. Vet 
bow often is it the case, that their energy and 
their zeal is misconstrued or misunderstood.— 
How often is their earnest and best endeavours to 
promote the interest of the church, placed to the 
account of their pride or their desire to be rulers ; 
and how often are sensitive minds amongst them 
thus either prevented altogether from discharg
ing their dutv, or miserably crippled in its per
formance. Wc doubt not but that there are 
men in the churches whose efforts are closely 
connected with, if not produced by their love of 
pre-eminence. Such should meet, the unequivo
cal rebuke of all good men. Rut the fact that 
some men dishonour their profession, and grieve 
the Saviour by abusing their intellgcnee, surely 
constitutes no sound reason for censuring those 
brethren who employ the gifts that God has be
stowed to advance his glory.

The church has a right to expect that every 
member will do bis duty. If he possesses 
wealth, they are entitled to the full amount of 
power, in every direction, which such possession 
ensures ; if he have the gift of exhortation, he is 
not at liberty to withhold from the church the 
free exercise of such a gift ; and if he pos-esses 
a correct business talent, it must be consecrated 
to God, and employed in .all suitable ways and 
on all suitable occasions to his glory. The church 
has a right to expect this—all this—for Christ 
expects it all ; and woe to the man who withholds
from the Lord more than is meet 1 and woe to the
church that suffers the risings of a heartless 
jealousy to cripple the efforts of any of all its 
members ! *•

INSURRECTIONS IN CUBA.

Havana, MaWh, ISIS.
Thrre have been lately Form* «ei ions symptoms of in

surrection discovered among the slaves of this island, 
and so serious, that troops have h ■♦*»« stationdfl on several 
plantations to be ready lor immediate action in case of 
an on1 break. The timely discovery of thc«e insurrec
tionary movements will probably postpone th** dang-T ; 
but the inhabitants are in constant apprehension, and 
past events show that fears are not groundless. Lar"<* 
numbers ol the slaves, trained to war and massacre 
in Africa, are ready to cnliM in any scheme ol plunder 
and bloodshed, however small may l»c the pn»->|*‘ct of 
aëcui ing i h< i.- fret•• ! un. 1
leaders to excite their passions and direct their move
ments. Such leaders arc found among the free negroes, 
who rememlivr their sufferings while in bondage, and thiist 
for revenge. But the military force of the island i< too 
great to allow the slightest hope to the slave ol obtain
ing his lilierty by insurrection, and the attempt is to lx? 
deprecated more on account of the cruelties it will pro
voke from the whites, than on account *ol the dangers 
they iniv fear from the blacks. The scenes ol Novem
ber, 1843, would l>e re-enacted. The churn ter and 
eon«i*<piencçs of that insured ion are probably little un
derstood. as very few of the f.icts were ex er pu iiidied.

1:. the first outbreak, which cotnmi ic *d on t ie 
Tritimvirabo,six white per-on were killed, and property 
to the amount of $ SO .000 was destroyed. A few days 
lifter, Don Esteban de Ovie o discovered a plan for an 
insurrection in Sabanilia, to which it is suppos'd that 
<10,000 slaves were accessory. The conspiracy was con
ducted by one Valdes, a mulatto poet, who wu> .su, j>M> ‘d 
to have been instigated by Turnbull, the British C oi <ul.
1 nm not aware, however, that there was any positive 
evidence of his agency in the affair.

The measures of the conspirators were so ill-concerted, 
that they could not act in concert, and before a decisive 
blow* was struck, the ringleaders were arrested, ami Ibo 
infected districts *!!t>d won solylets )MIt n rpvjy
end to th^ ^,.,1 urbanCC. Then followed the work of re- 
uiDUtion. A sort of civil Inquisition was administered 
with a spirit of brutality and ferocity rarely exhibited by 
any civilized tribunal since the days ot the Romish In
quisition. ' .

Free negroes were the chief objects of snspicion, nr.d 
Were arrested and put to the torture on no otlvi evidence 
-of çuilt than the fact that they were free. Many who 
resided twenty or thirty miles from the scene ol the out
break, were seized ami dragged with merciless .cruelty 
from place to place, and flogged till death by their wo un I > 
or their own hands put an end to their sufferings. The 
.case of a negro tailor at Guinea, was related to me by 
one of his neighlmui-s. He had purchased his freedom, 
and accumulated pro{»r1y to the amount of alout $10,000- 
This fact made him a prominent mark for the inquisitors. 
He was seized, and confined lor several days in the stocks, 
with scarcely foot! enough to sustain life. Then he was 
marched on foot forty-five miles to Matanzas, where he 
was twice floggetl almost to death, to extort from him in
formation concerning the conspiracy, which he could not 
jmssihly have possessed. Expecting that this torture 
would be continued, as he saw it in other cases, he opened 
an artery, and was found in his prison a corpse- His 
property was confiscated to the crown.
1 : • ____ ____ xv.tW

Cuba are strangers to the sense of security. Soon aftet 
the last insurrection, in order to prevent the recurrence 
of such, scenes, they petitioned the Captain-General for 
a prohibition of the slave trade But this only brought 
upon their heads the wrath of On. O’Donnell. and many 
of the petitioners were compelled to leave the island. It 
will not lie strange if another insurrection shall be at
tempted. They have the example and sympathy, and 
may expert the aid of the 900.000 free blacks in St- Do
mingo, anri the 400,000 in Jamaica. The emancipat ion 
of the slaves in the French islands, and the terrible 
vengeance? which they are inflicting upon their former 
masters, are oû will be known, notwithstanding the ef
forts used to prevent it* Probably these events have 
occasioned the present symptoms of outbreak, and may 
yet produce more decisive effects as they become more 
generally known among the slaves. In short, the posi
tion of Cuba, in this respect, is very critical, and she 
may soon witness tragedies not less bloody than those 
which resulted in the ascendancy of the blacks in the 
island of St- Domingo.—New- York Evangelist.

The Weather and the Crops,—The weather
for the la.it ten d.iyn, has been excessively hot. We have 
had some few showers, hut not enough to do good. The 
crops througlKmt do not look as well in consequence of not 
having rain- It is to be hoped we may have some before 
long, vise it is fear* J serious injury will be done-—Brantf rd

The Chops.—For some time back the weather
has hern extreirndy dry, alternating between extreme heal 
and cold, the thermometer ranging from zero to UK) ° • This 
had a very injurious effect upon the growing crops which 
appeared withered and .parched for want of moisture ; but on 
1 uesday evening last we had two or three smart thunder 
showers—and since then an occasional light shower, which 
will undoubtedly be of great benefit to growing crops of 
every description- The hay crop, however is too far gone to 
be much bcnelitted by the rain, and will consequently be 
ruther a poor crop, truite a number of fields of Full W heat 
have been much injured by the recent frosts, anil look quite 
white and withered. Early potatoes, corn, Stc-, have been 
injured to a greater or less degree. The crops generally, in 
this vicinity, do not look as promising as they did a mouth 
ago—Bathurst Courier-

The Crops.-:—The appearance of the crops, in 
this neighbourhood, was never more promising than at pre
sent ; we may therefore hope to reap an abundant harvest. 
The potato crop looks healthy- It i.s to be hoped that the 
epidemic, with which this esculent has of late years been af
fected, is about to pass away.

Thu Victoria Chronicle of the 22nd says :—During the pa-t 
week we have had frequent showers and the different crops 
are now looking well. XVe hear th it the heavy frost has in
jured the hay and wheat crops in many places very much.

The weather has been uncommonly favourable lor some 
time past, and wc have great pleasure in saying, that the crops 
never looked belter, in this District.- Peta borough Des
patch.

Inquest.—An Inquest was held on the 21st
instant, before Dr. Raymond, on the body of Jane Moore, 
aged about 15, found drowned near the Fail Factory. The 
verdict of the Jurv was, that ike deceased came to lo r deatii 
by drowning herself in a pond made by the water of the \\ el- 
laud Canal, in a lit of insanity.—St. Culhcunes Journal.

A Child carried over the Falls.—On Sun
day last as a little c^ild some 4 or ’> years old, belonging to a 
Mrs- Whitt . who r« -i It-s on the b;u.k of the Itivi r. a short 
distance above the falls, was playing in a boat by the shore, 
i it her the action of the water or the wind started it out into 
the stream, where the current caught it and hurried it for
ward towards ihc cataract. When the boat was hut a short 
distance srom shore, the mother discovered the peril of In r 
child and rushed into the ltiver to save it, hut the current 
was so strong that it was carried beyond the reach of her 
efforts. It was with difficulty she gained the shore —The 
child and the boat were carried int i tjie abyss below !-- Globe.

AST* 2005 emigrants had arrived at Hamilton
on the 30th ult.

X*T The sle imer S/>enl Vilely lost between
Bylown and Grenville, was not insured. Sue cost about 
>.8,500.

Rebellion Losses.—The Governor General 
has authorised the issue of a warrant for A-2000. lo pay the 
balance of losses inurrvd during the rebellion in l pper Cana
da.— Journal 4* Express-

New Cloth Factory.—We have gn- it plea-
sure in announcing to the inhabitants of the Di-urirt that Mr. 
Stephen 11 Mirrirk will have his new and 'jd-mlid Cloth 
Factory rc.idy for operation by the 1st September next.— 
Prescott Telegraph.

XiT The Montreal Transcript of 14 inst.
says, ** There are most awful complaint> on al* sides of the 
hardness of the times, and that they are hard there is no mis
take. For the moment, buism s* of a'l kinds is at a stm l 
still. Nobody knows what to do, or what to !»** at. Securi
ties of all kinds have fallen, and real property for the moment 
is a drug in (be Market.

jt^ST The? Montreal “ monitor” hell, weighing 
25,000 lbs , was safely placed in the belfry of the French 
Cathedral, at that place, on the 2uth ult.

Kmiukatios.—Tin* number of Emil;rents nr*
rived at Quebec, from the opening of the navigation to tin 
30th of last month is 15,629 ; last year, to the con - ponding 
period, it wa.< 37,477.

Appointments.—Secretary's Office, Montrerl.sth July, 
184S.—His Excellency the Co\ .1 nor General has been 
pleased to inak»* tlv following appointments, viz :

An o:s MeDoncll, of Cornwall, and Frederick John Parker 
of St instead, to be Preventive Officers in Her Majesty’s

Samuel Simpson Walsh, Landing Waiter and S. archer, 
promoted to be a Collecter of her M ijesty’s Customs.

John McKay, of Perth, to be Clerk of the Bankrupt Court 
of the Bathurst District, in the place of John Deacon, re-

^Alexander Logie, of the City of Hamilton, to he a Public 
Notary ih that part of the Province forinely Upper Canada-

ReVdi Edward Denrocbe, <> Kelly, Robert Boyd, 
George Mallocli, Andrew L- Buell, William 1 • Mendel 1, 
and John Ross jr . to bo additional members of the Board of 
Trustees for superintending the Grammar School4iu tin* John- 
8tow h i tistrict.

ing near by, and one of them was violently thrown to the 
ground. His father, who was engaged on the frame, seeing 
his non prostrate and helpless, went to his assistance, and 
upon taking him in his arms, exclaimed : “My God, he’s 
dead!’’ It was immediately assertained that the boy’s neck 
was broken by the fall- The men, upon this shocking an
nouncement, immediately relaxed their hold, and the frame 
fell, crushing six of them beneath its heavy timbers, not one 
of whom survived the injuries received. The father of the boy 
escaped Bsigtasd -jhtflifdir Adverti§§r«

ARRIVAL OF THE CALEDONIA.

SEVEN DATS LATER FROM EUROPE.

New-York, July 8, 18-18.
The Buena Vista, from Halifax, arrived at Boston iu 40 

hours.
The Caledonia arrived in Halifax on Thursday, at 12 

o’clock, and the Buena Visla left at one o’clock P. M. the 
same day.

The steamer United Stales arrived at Southampton on 
the 24th June, in 13 days from New-York

The Hibernia arrived at Liverpool on the 21st, in 14 days 
from Ncw-York.

Paris is still agitated-
FRANCE.

T he resignation of Louis Napoleon
postponed the ballot for President* Six candidates for the 
Presidency are already in ihe field, viz. —M. de Lamartine, 
M Thiers. Louis Bonaparte. M. Marrast, General Cavaig- 
nae, M. Caussidicrc, rx-Prefect of Police-

The Orleans party will support M- Thiers, and Berry or 
has declared in his favour. The legitimists are divided be
tween Thiers and Lamart ine. If the elections were soon to 
come off, little doubt would exist that Louis Bonaparte would 
he the successful candidate. The feeling exhibited by the 
French people in his favour leaves no do.uht that in the event 
of a present election, he would be returned in almost every 
presidential electoral College in France. Accordingly, the 
constitution has already been altered to meet this first diffi
culty in the working classes, and the president, instead of 
being elected directly by the people, unless he has an abso
lute majority of votes given, is to be selected by the National 
Assembly from five persons returned by the people. The 
vie t on ol Prince Louis Napoleon as Colonel ol the 4th Le
gion of the National Guards, Baulcue rice D’Alton Shea, 
re-uni d. has been definitely declared- Anew pretender is 
spoken of in the person of the Prince of Leiichtenherg, the 
son of Prince Eugene, and relation of the Emperor of 
Russia. '______ __ _____ ______

DKNM XRK.
The war in Denmark continues unabated. A conference 

of (lie Kings of Sweden and Denmark, and the Grand Duke 
t'oii>tantiiie, at Copenhagen, which was attended by the 
British Minister. The Russians, on behalf of Denmark’, de
manded that the Germans should evacuate both the Dut hies 
before any negotiations were entered into, and that if Schles
wig was given up, Russia would claim llolsteiu, according to 
the treaty with the Danes.

OU TBREAK AT BERLIN.
Du the 1 1th ultimo, a collision with the burgher guard 

took place, anting from an attempt to disperse some working 
no 11 who hndjionc to the ministry to demand work or money. 
Being refused the guards attempted to disperse them, and live 
men were wounded. The news spread like lightning : bar
ricades were formed, and the people having discovered that 
the arsenal was left unprotected at 11 o’clock at night made 
an attack upon the building, and plundered it of 2(H) stand of 
arms, and of all the trophies of war which it contained. 
The crowd kept possession of the building till ten o’clock, 
and then returned. The next day was quiet, but one of the 
deputies looted that the Assembly should send atvay all the 
troops, and put themselves under the protection of the 
people. This was carried, ami the Government resigned.

At l‘r 1 rnr* the king h is refused to confirm the Provisional 
Government, and Prince Windschgralz have erected bat
teries aroun I the town. The mob and the students rose en 
musse and demanded arms—Globe•

The above items of intelligence we received by Telegraph 
on Monday, but yesterday wc received the following start
ling news, which had been transmitted by Telegraph from 
London to Liverp ml. just before the steamship left : —

h ; : 3 P

fHarritb,
At Norwich, on the 22nd alt. by Rev. 1rs Ilowey, Mr. 

Jarvis Dennis, jun., to Mist Nancy Dixon, both of that place-
At Oxford, on the 28th ult. by the same, Mr. Simon Ma- 

bee, to Miss Mary Jane Howey, both of that place.
At Norwich, on the 7th inst. by the same, Mr. Robert 

Henderson of Oxford, to Miss Margaret Campbell of Nor
wich.

At Caradoc, on the 1st inst-by Rev. W. Wilkinson, Sam
uel A. Gowman, to Miss Eliza Robinson, both of that place.

On the 3rd inst., at Burford, by Rev. H. Fitch, Mr. Israel 
Gibs jr. of Burterd, to Joanna Walker, of East Oxford.

BOOKS,

JUST RECEIVED at James Gillean’s Book-
** Store, Dundas street, opposite the Market.

Harold, the List of the Saxon Kings, by Itulwer. 
Chambers’ Miscellany, 20 vols, bound in 10.
Domestic Animals, by R. L. Allen.
Farnham’s California.
Dombey & Son.
Life of Paul Jones.
The Peasant and his Landlord, by Mary Howitt.
The Hall and the Hamlet, by Win- Howitt- 
Bachelor of the Albany*

N* B* A large assortment of Cheap Publications.
JAMES GILLKAN,

London, July 15th, IS 18.
Dundas street, opposite the Market.

29

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
|£N0W YE ! ! That a Public Meotinc: was
"*■ held at UxionVille on Saturday 24th inst., atjthe inter
section .of the Plank Road and the 3rd Concession in the 
South part of Yarmouth- Whereat it was uimnimouslv rc- 
olved that in consequence of the Inspector of Post Offices 

having pointed out to the inhabitants of this Village that there 
was another village of the same name at Norwich that this 
village be hereafter known by the name of Union.

N- IL The eligible situation of the above named v illage 
of Union is so striking, that it is scarcely necessary to ob
serve that in a few years it must become one of the most 
flourishing places in Upper Canada.

YsrjnoatP) June ■L-.. 1348. 27

r^AME into the enclosure of the
Subscriber, on or abpul the Tenth of 

May last, a smaK Bay Marc, three or four
___  _ years old,—shod all round—hind feet white,

and the right forefoot ; and full eyes. The owner is request
ed to prove property, pay chargea, and take her away.

G. WRONG.
Malahide, June 9, 1848. 26

STRAYED,
FROM Simcoe Street. London, on

____________ th. 1.0th day of June last, a Red Milch
Cow,eight years old, rather low in condition, having large 
horns ; hind part, tail and belly white}; the tail is remarkable, 
being only half the common length- 

Any person who will give to the subscriber at Simcoe street 
correct information where she can be lound, will receive 
a suitable reward.

Dated at London, July 1st, 1848,
28 EDW. J. FORD.

TO BUILDERS.

SEALED TENDERS will be received br the
^ Trustees of Common Schools of this Town, for the

Immediate Erection of a Brick School-House.
The Tenders to lie delivered to Joh* Wilson, Esq., on 

Saturday, the 15th instent, at noon ; at whose office every 
information can be obtained, and the Plans and Specifications 
examined.

Loudon, 8th July, 1R4S. 28

C . SA X I) ERS,
CABINETMAKER A UPHOLSTERER,

Corner of
KIXti AND M N'AII STREETS, HAMILTON,

4 Large quantity of Household Furnutuio of
^the best quality, and at the lowest remunerating price, 
always on hand.

Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

JAMES TUUVILL, Svlborne, near Port Stan-
* ley, keeps constantly on hand a good assortment of 

DRY GOODS, OROCRKIRS, HARDWARE,
And every other article usually kept in country stores ; a 1 
of which will be sold Cheap u.\ the Cheapest, for Cash. 

Agent for the sale of the
GENUINE M OFF ATT H, ItR ANDRKTH’s, .V LKr’b PILLS, 

And most other kinds of Patent Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand 
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by M'Laur.hlin 

& Co- Ancaster), nearly new, will he sold cheap.
A ho for sal**, 100 acres of LAND, west hall of Lot No. 

23, north of Egremont Road, being the graded road from 
London to Port Sarnia-

Abb for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in St - Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner of King and Talbot streets, oc
cupied at present as a Tailor's shop.

Also for sale, that well-known Grist ami Flouring MILL, 
on Third Concession, Malahide, belonging to Win. Tamil 

Ill those whose Notes aml.Jcrounts arc past due will 
jitease pay. or else------

JAMES TURVILL.
Selborne, Jan 7, IMS. ‘2

M.
June 2-1, at noon, says : 

iris and the National
“ A dispatch from London, date 
“ A struggle lias commenced in 1 

Guards are fighting with tlv* people. There had already been 
an awful sacrifice of life. Everything is in great confusion- 

** 1* v his, Friday, 5 1*. M-—It is ju»t reported that tie* ex
ecutive government have resigned, and General Cuvait»nae 
has been placed at the head of the armed forces, and has 
declared P.tri.s vii a state of siege. That is the last movement 
of wl i h xve h:t\ * intelligence, and we ran only s:tv that the 
usual expresses* from Paris for London journal.** have not 
• rriv* .1- All xve can old tin from the he>t sources is a repeti
tion of the statement that all communication with Paris had 
I e *ii interdicted.”
Wi* sincerely hope that the accounts arc exaggerated, that the 
outbreak was not so important as stated, and that th friends 
of order may triumph over the advocates of despotism, as 
tin v have already defeated tiie plans of the Communists.—

r Colonel Brice, Lord Elgin’s brother and Lady, ar
rived out in the Cumbria.

A R R I V A L OK THE XI A G A A .

SEVEN DAYS LATKK FROM ElIIOl'E.

Great Buttle in Paris, 10,000 tilled,
70,000 wounded 1 t t

similar coarse wad adopted with slaves. .Soldiers 
were sent to the plantations, and hundreds of slaves were 
hunted through ti e c.mc fields, and shot like wild leasts. 
Maulers were compelled to surrender the most intelli
gent and valuable of their slaves, to lie taken to Matan- 
r.as tCarlenas for tort are. The process i^thus described 
hy a gentleman from South Carolina, who was residing 
in the neigh lion rhcxxJ when these scenes occurred : •* A 
thousand I ashes were in many cases inflicted iqion a single 
negro ; a great number died under this continued torture, 
and still more from spasms, and grangrcnc of the wounds. 
Confessions thus obtained, especially when the prisoner 
was influenced by leading questions, could not be always 
relied on, and not u few iu their dying moments declared 
that all they had said was false. A number of whites, 
both Creoles and foreigners, were arrested on such testi
mony, and confidence in the protection of the Govern
ment was entirely lost. Abandoned to the caprice of 
the sub-commissions that visited the plantations, the 
whole population, afraid to utter one word against their 
acts, in despair saw thvir property sacrificed, and were 
compelled witness the most revolting scenes of 

cruelty.”These scenes are still fresh in the remembrance of 
the inhabitants, and there is no security that they may 
not be repeated at any hour. The tyranny ol their fo
reign trustees is not more grievous than the tyranny of 
tlavrrjr, and between both, the white inhabitants of

Massacre of Three Missionaries.—Th
Sydney papers of the 31st January, announced the murder of 
three English missionaries at the island of St. Christoval, by 
the natives, in the month of September last, and the bodies 
were afterwards cut up and devoured by the savages.

X-iT Louis Philippe’s wine (700 ho<r-hcn<!s)
was sold lately, the sum of X4000 only resulting, though the 
wine was pronounced good. The republic will not receive 
the money, but tint growers, who had impounded the the pro
ceeds, and who never received a farthing in payment from 
the ex-King.

From letters received at tin- Baptist
Missionary Rooms in Boston it appears, that eleven hundred 

( and fifty Karens have recently joined the churches connected 
_ j with the African Mission.

New Invention.—*i,rc understand that n m:i-
chine has been recently invented in this town for folding 
newspapers and pther printed matters. It is to he connected 
with a cylinder, or improved Adams’ press, so ih.it the sheets 
come forth from tin* press, folded in the required form. The 
inventors warrant it to fold 3600 p- r hour, of any size, with 
the greatest accuracy*—Springfield llcpublicun.

lisv. H. Garnet, ono of the ablest and most
useful clergymen in TVov, was dragged from the cars of the 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls Railroad on Tuesday last and so 
badly bruised that he had to suspend his journey and place 
himself under the care of a physician- J£eason--lIis fore
fathers were stolen from Africa.—75iburie

Electric ( vriosity —_rt ^oaoi or nn electric
frigate of forty-four guns, full rigged, xvitli guns, men, life
boat. &.C , has been exhibited at Buffalo. The model was 
built by Mr. K- Hurst of Canada—the motive power and ap
paratus, by Dr- Albert Henderson, of Buffalo. Electricity is 
the prevailing agent, and her guns are fired, bells rung, ike. 
by the same instrumentality.

JC-*T The Jesuits driven from Europe are flork
ing to the United States. Many of them have come iu the 
vessels recently arrived from Haxre and Bremen. It is stated 
that no less than 500 of them are now on their way from the j 
Atlantic coast to the West, and that their purpose is to found 
a community beyond!the Rocky Mountain.

England and Mexico.—We understand, from
.a New Orleans paper, that England has peremptorily demand
ed of the government of Mexico, immediate payment of all 
debts due hy it to Eng’ish subjects and threatened that, in case 
such demand he not complied with, to blockade the ports of 
that country -.Vu,’ York Iterald.

Improvement ok Buffalo Harbour.—The
Common Council of Buffalo have given official notice of their 
intention to take and appropriate the land necessary for lay
ing out and constructing a ship canal, two hundred feet wide, 
on the southerly side of the creek, from a point near the old 
lighthouse to the South channel. Also, oftheir intention to 
widen the creek, by cutting off what is termed u the elbow ” 

The Telegraph—New Orleans and Bi ffalo.
__There are now only about one hundred miles of telegraph
wire to be put up to complete the entire line between New 
Orleans and this city. This last will be completed by the 
latter part of next week. and we shall then be able to lay 
before our renders ever^ morning, the roost prominent occur
rences that took plwcc in New Orleans the day before- What 
a wonderful invention !— Buffalo Couritr.

XW The American Tract Society's colpor-
tears in Mexico have been labouring at Vera Cruz and Jalapa, 
without molestation-

Machine for making Staves.—The Roches
ter American gives an account of the invention and successful 
operation in that city, of a machine for the manufacture of 
staves. It says that staves are made with great rapidity and 
in great perfection, from almost every kind of timber—that 
which cannot be cplit being as good as any other fer the pur
pose. The material ie first steamed, then cut into staves by 
powerful machinery, and in a manner which it is curious and 
interesting to see ; next, the staves are passed between two 
buzz saw», by which the ends are cut off at the proper length, 
v-ium ihr* final operation is performed upon a large iron

Ncw-Yorh, July 15th, 8 a m.
The steamer Niagara arrived at Boston thi*< morning. She 

brings seven da\ s later news. The streets of Paris have been 
made rivers of blood ; after 4 days and 1 nights continued 
fifflitintr. the insurrectionists were put down, 10.000 killed 
and 75,000 wounded. The Republicans were finally triumph-

Thr outbreak began by the workmen of Paris on June 22. 
At last barricades were made and the National Guard called 
out. On Friday the insurrectionists got possession of the 
right hank of the Seine and all that part of the city on the left. 
At this time the Hotel «le Ville was threatened hy large mas
ses «*f the troop*, and the artillery was brought against them 
and opened their lire. On Saturday Paris was declared in a 
state of siege, and On- Cavaignic put in supreme power-

On Saturday the fight began furiously and continued the 
whole Jay with horriil carnage. The Assembly betrayed no 
alarm in this frightful condition. They tried to stop the 
fighting.

On Saturday the red flag was hoisted, when the fighting 
raged with n bouhled fury • On Sunday morning the Presid
ent of the Assembly announced that the insurgents were put

On Monday the insurrectionists iu part surrendered ; the 
other* th «1 or'xve re shot, (’avaignac stormed ’heir intrench- 
nicnts and killed thousands.

The lighting continued all «lav on Sunday. Nome took 
refuge in tin1 cemetry of Here la Chaise hut they were tlriven

On Monday th«> insurrection xvns quelled- Fourteen Gene
rals wi re either killed or wounded ; Fifty Members ol the 
Assembly were killed ; also, the Archbishop of Paris.

fi+r | Wc an* imh-bted for the above exciting
intelligence to the kindness of Mr- Westland. Agent for the 
tTcv’/rn Globe and for which he will please accept our 
thunks.]

DAVID SMITH,
HAT-MJKER JND FURRIER,

75 Dundas Street.
V4-*Hl'LD avtl himse lf of this opportunity of 

reminding his friends and tin* public, that from tlv 
economy of his establishment, combined with his long and 
extenii* e experience, he is aid*» and determined to supply 
them with .my article in his line of business, of the best qua
lity, and on tin* most reasonable terms, 

lie solicits his friend.; to favour him with a trial.
HATS AND CAI’S MADE TO ORDER. 

OBSERVE/Ü T*7 j Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London, Jan. 1, 1818.

nOOKS lately received at T. CRAIG S, 25
Dundas rtreel :—

Fisk’s Memorial of the Holy Land- 
Forson’s Loiterings in Europe.
The Christian’s Penny Magazine.
Finney’s Lectures on Revivals.
Mrs. Ellis’s Guide to Social Happiness- 
Fleetwood’* Life of Christ-
Pilgrim’s Progress, with Mason’s Notes and Chcevtr’s Lec

tures on Runyan’s Life and Times, in 1 vol- 
Dr Chalmers’ Posthumous Works, 3 vols.
Mtiller’s Universal History, 4 vo!*.
Ch ciman’i Lectures on the differences between the Old and 

New School Presbyterians- 
Cromxvell’» Letters and Speeches, by d’Anhigué.
D’A ub igné’«• Reformation, 1 vol.
The Water Cure in Ainrica.

London, July 1st, IS 18.
THOMAS CRAIO. 
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A OARS.
|)R INdLTS respectfully offers his profssslon-

.1 service, in this city. Office corner of Jeffenoi sal 
Woodward avenues, above Mr. C. Campbell’* dry gvmk 
•tore.
Detroit, May IV IMS.

WAGOOKT à SLEIGH FACTO**; 
RuiosU Strict,

OPPOSITE THE RESIDENCE OF JOHN BAR HIM, *9%

rpilE subscribers, in rctamieg thaoka to Uufe* 
numerous friends and the public at large, for the very 

liberal support they have received during the last seven ynana 
would respectfully intimate that they have constantly on hand 
a Good Assortment of Wagons and Sleighs, which thej axe 
prepared to sell at such prices as will give the utmost satisfac
tion to all who may favour them with a, visit.

N. B—HARROWS and DRAGS made lo order.
PLUMER be FACET.

Jan. 1, 1848. i

I1LWORIH
CASH AND GENERAL TRADE STORK*

1-1 EN R Y A. GUSTIN begs leave to inform big
numerous customers and the public generally, that 

keeps constantly on hand a complete and well-assorted stocj| 
of STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, CROCKERY, MEDICINES, 
Which he will sell at his usual low figure for Cash or UtoÀJ 
Pay. Also on sale,

100 barrels of AMERICAN SALT.
JLJ- 77lose indebted to the subscriber, either by Note or Booh 

Account, are requested to make Immediate Payment^ 
otherwise cost will be made.

HENRY A. GU8THL
Kilworth, Jan- 1, 1848. 1

RAGS ! RAGS ! ! RAGS ! ! 1 
X ’ASH for Raos.—The subscriber will pay

Cash, and the Highest Market Price for Rage, deliver
ed at lus Book-More, 2u Dundas street.

THOMAS OKjUO.
London, May 27, 1849. SÎ

WILLIAM HALL,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

NO. 20, DUNDAS HTREKT, LONDON.
rFMIE subscriber takes tho present opportunity

** of returning thank* to the Military, and inhabitants of 
London ge nerally, for the very liberal patronage lie has re
ceived since commencing business in this place, and at same 
time to intimate that he shall .i.ontinuc to execute all orders 
entrusted to him, in such a manner as will be sure to give the 
higlu st satisfaction. Particular attention will he paid to the 
style and durability of all work passing through his hamlet- 

Broad Cloths, t,as*imeres, Doeskins, Tw««*ds,Vesting and 
Summer Cloths always on hand, and will be sold at prices as 
in Montreal, or any other large city. Mourning and other 
work promptly attended to.

WM. HALL,
27 2ti Dundas Street.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

The th‘1

1

ACLELLAN <fc Co., Importers, 33 Dundas
x street, embrace this opportunity of returning their sin 
cere thanks to their friend* and the public for the very liberal 
and dir.iingui.Ntvd patronage they haxe r«*C«*ivetl since the open 
jng of] their establishment. They further beg most respect
fully lo draw the attention of tln-ir numerous customers and 
iulen.ling purchasers to their very extensive importations of 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, 
Direct from the manufacturing towns of Great Britain, which, 
for variety, style, quality and cheapness,cannot lie surpassed 
iu Western Canada, and which they are determined, to sell 
at tin* wry lowest remunerating profit for Cash.

NH—Wholesale buverssupplied on tin* mod liberal t«*rms.
MACLELLAN & CO.

London, Jan- 1, ISIS. 1 33 Dundas street.

OLIVER S
Chen]) Ranh/ Cutth

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP

(Sign of the Large Boot,)

DUNDAS STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

JFL,

, OPPOSITE 

JJIflE Public nre respectfully informed tlint the
above Shop is npeu< d for the sale of Bools ami Shoes of 

every description, made of the best materials by «o<m1 work
men in the most fashionable manner, which will he sold at 
the lowest prices for ready money, as no credit will be

Every description of work made to order with prompti
tude.

As the prices are greatly reduced, no second price will be

London, June 3, 1848. 23

subscribers having established

tiliuksmithmg Unoincss
THIS TOWN,

On the Port S irnin rond, nenr the Roman Catholic
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not- 
wilhxtanding, «1<» a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
Waggon* ami Carriages of all descriptions; making Mill- 
Irons*, Common Country Work ; and

IIORSE SHOEING,
to which particular attention will be paiil- Having secured the 
services of a seientifie workman, who thoroughly understands 
the above hranehc- of his trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age. For tin* present, no credit will he given for horse-shoe
ing and small jobs.

\i.so, I he farmer# of the surrounding country are hereby 
informed that wc arc still vigorously engaged iu the manufac
turing of

FANNING MILLS.
The former notices and representations of our mills are 

true—toi which we still adhere.' We have taken extra pains 
to bring out a perfect article the pr« -• nt season, such an one 
as perry farmer who i* worthy of his occupation, and is 
anxious to produce tin* heat samples of grain, and to keep his 
farm free from foul grain should have, an«l would he proud to 
poss« .*. Let others do a* they will, we give no false repre- 
v ntations ; tiriiln r do we say* as some of our neighbours 
have said, “ That w< will sell fur several dollars less |han 
what ot her shops arc s* 11 ing ; but w«* do say, our .Millx are, 
and shall In*, twice as many dollars better as they will sell 
cheaper than the common prices. The furmvss are cautioned 
against listening to the representations of those who oppose 
us. or to thi ir own l»*ars.

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide. Ev
ery gooil farmer that had previously purchasml in the neigh
bourhood where xve sohl last year, regretted his purchase 
when In* asn-rtainetl the superiority of our article. It was the 
superioiily of our mill» that occasioned our loss hy lire last 
August. Still xve are on band again, an 1 have commenced 
.selling for the muviii. We appeal to the go nil sense, inter- 
i it and profil of the farmers, not to their prejudices• Now, 
what do you say, will you have a perfect article l If you 
will, xve have jii't the one for you ; but if you want a poor, a 
coupjMH^Mill, do not come to us to purchase-

CR08DT A DART.
London, May 20, 1843. tl

S P L E N D I I) F A R >1

FOR SALE

MARKETS
Liverpool, June 2-1 th, 1848.

Flour. 2.8s to 20s ; Com, 31s 6d to 33s for White ; and 36s 
for Yellow, with good demand ; Wheat, 6s 5d to 7s fid for 
Red ; Cotton 1-8 better.

Liverpool June 23rd.
Cotton market no lower, this week ordinary qualities uf Ame

rican are a point higher- Quotations for Upland and Orleans 
not only steadily maintained, but the latter from scarcity 
quoted one eighth higher.

At London, on the 23rd, Consols 82J to 82 3-3.

LONDON, (c. w.) July 15.
Wheat, wc cannot note any alteration in our quotations 

from last week, Fall 3s 9d to 3s 1 Id ; Spring 3s 3Jd per 
bushel of CO lbs.

Oats, firm and in demand at Is 7d per bushel of34 lbs. 
Flour, farmer’s, in bags,8s 0*1 to 9.* 3d.
Hay, 3s 5d to 40* per ton.
Salt, per barrel 2S0 lbs, 9s 4$d

Port Otanlrn.

rF'IllS LAND is situated about 1G miles from
the City of Toronto, iu the Township of Toronto, 

comprising 100 Acres, 73 cleared—GO of xvliich are under 
the highest cultivation, with about an Acre of a very fine 
ORCHARD. The DWELLING-HOUSE, BA UNS, 
STABLES, &c. are of the very best description. Terms, 
£1000, £000 of which will he required down, and 3 years 
xvill he given for the payment of the remainder in 3 annual 
installments xvitli interest ; or it will be exchanged for pro
perty in the City of Toronto.

For further particulars apply to
ROBERT LOVE, 

Duvoctsr, 
Toronto-

Toronto, June, 1848. 25

NEW BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE,
On Dundas itrett, oppositt to the Market,

JAMES GILLEAN
JÎEGS to inform the inhabitants of London and

its vicinity, that he has lately opened a Book and Sta
tionery store in the Block on Dundas street, opposite the 
market, and a few doors east of Mr. Wm. Begg’s Boot and 
Shoe store, where he trusts, by striet attention to business 
and moderate pricesyto receive a share of public patronage.

J* G. will keep an hand a stock, comprising most of the 
articles usually kept in such establishments, viz—

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WRITING PAPER,

SCHOOL-BOOKS,

Bitiei. Piayer-Boob, Hymn Bsoks, Palm-Boob in English k Gaelic,
Copy-Books, Ink, Inkstands, Pocket do. Stales, Pencils, 

Steel Pens, «§rc. Ifc. IfC.
N. B—Books neatly and expeditiously bound-

JAMKS GILLKAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market. 

London, July 3, 1848. 28

RELIGIOUS HOOKS,
For sale at

THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKSTORE,
2>, DUNDAS STREET.

II.

12.

ARRIVED.
schooner Jane fc. Eliza, Blair, from Kingston.

“ Welland, Fortier, Oswego. 
u General Harrison, Buffalo. 
u Winnebago, M
“ Europe, u

sloop Emma, Cleveland, 
steamer Experiment, Buffalo, 
schooner Sir Charles Bagot, do. 
steamer Earl Cathcart, Duncan, Montreal, mer

chandise.
steamer Experiment, Buffalo.

when the final operation is performed upon a large iron 
wheel, by which they are jointed, ready to be made into 
barrels* Flour barrels made from these staves arc extremely 
smooth, tight and beautiful. Fifteen thousand slaves a day 
may be manufactured at this shop.

Shocking Accident.—A melancholy accident 
occered at Springwater, Livingston county, a few days since. I 
It seems that whilst a number of men were engaged with F 
pikes, in the set of raising a bent, that two boys were wrest I- *

RAILED.
July 10. sloop Emma, for Cleveland.

steamer Experiment, Buffalo.
Do. Earl Cathcart, Amheretburgh. 

schooner Almcda, St. Catherines, Wheat. 
12. “ Jane & Eliza, Do.

u General Harrison, Port B orwell. 
13* M Sir Charles Bagot, do.

steamer Experiment, Buffalo.

KITTO’N Cyelopxdia of Biblical Literature, 2 vols-,bound 
Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.

Srott’s Commentary on the Scriptures, 6 vols.
Dowling’s History of Rmnani*m.
D’Aubigne’s Lilt* of Cromwell,
Haldane mi Roman*
Dick’* Lectures on the Act*.
Rev. Murray McCheync’* Works and Life, 2 vols. 8vo.
Rev John Newton’s Works. s
Sacred Philosophy of the Seasons^,in 4 vols., by Rev. 

Duncan.
Iletherington’s History of th*.* Church of .Scotland.
Rev. Robert Hall's Work*, 4 vol».
Doddridge’s Family Expositor, large type, in 6 vols.
Dr- Chalmers’ Sermons, 2 vols.
Herx ev’s Whole W<u k*.
Milner’s Church History.

lit in the Dwelling; or. a Harmony of the Four Gospel*, 
hy the Author of “ Line upon Line.”

Butler’s Analogy, with Wils m’s Criticism.
Bishop Butler*» Complete Work».
Buchanan on the Holy Spirit- 
Winslow on Declension and Revival.
Barnes’ Notes on the New Testament, the 9 vol»- bound in5- 
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vol».
Corhrane'* World to Corot- 
Bridges’ Exposition «if the Proverbs.
Bridges on the Christian Ministry.
Buck’s Theological Dictionary.
Burnet on the Thirty-nine Articles»
Josephus’ Complete Works.
History of Missions, 2 vols. 4to.
The Great Commission, by Harris.
Calmct’s Bible Dictionary.
The Lord our Shepherd, by Stevenson- 
Bridges on the 1 l9tk Psalm.

London, May 20, 184S. THOMAS CRAIG-

Church of England PR A YER BOOKS, Ac.
rl'HE subscriber has just received a Large As- 

•ortim-nt of Bible», Testament», Psalm-Book. ; Walls’ 
l’salmi and Hymns ; Wesley*. Methodist Hymn-Books, fcc. 
&c- JAMKK GILLKAN.

Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London, July 8, 1848. 23

HEW BOOK-BINDERY.
]VEW or old Books re bound neatly and sub* 

stantially. Libraries Repaired or Bound on the short
est notice and most reasonable terms-

JAMES GILLEAN, 
Dundas street, opposite the Market.

London, July 6, 1848. 28

A FEW TONS OF GOOD CLEAN COTTON At LINEN
RAOS!!

Wanted, for which Cash and the Highest Price will be paid 
JAMES GILLEAN,

Dundas street, opposite the Market. 
London, July 8,1848. 28

VALUABLE FARM LOTS for Sale in ihe
¥ HURON TRACT, namely—
Fuuh Lots iu the First Concession of Goderich, fronting 

Luke Huron, containing 82, 72, 67^ and 6h£ acres respec
tively. Txvo of these Lot* have considerable improvement», 
and one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with 
Garden and Orchard-

Likewise Six Lots on the Second Concession, containing 
80 acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lots are situated within irom six to eight miles of 
the flourishing Town of Goderich. The land is of the best 

lily and xvell watered, and the front Lots command • 
beat dut view of the Lake.

For particulars, apply (if by letter, post-paid) to JOHM 
CLARK, Goderich.

Goderich, February 12th, 1848.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES <fc HARDWARE
WHOLESALE di RETAIL.

A Large and Well-Assorted Stock of Staple and
^ Fancy DRY GOODS, suitable to the respective Season
In GROCERIES, particular attention is paid to the qual 

ity of the Tea, Coffee, and the stock generally, which will 
he sold at Low Prices ; also Paints, Oils, Leather, Ike,

In HARDWARE—the Assortment of Shelf Hasovam 
will be fourni very complete, both of British and American 
manufacture. A good stock of Heavy Hardware .always 
be obtained.

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other an» 
ticks of country produce.

Ijr TIMOTHY SEED—WANTED,» Large Qeanüty
of Timothy Seed.

THOMAS HODGE,
St- Thomas, 1848-

TO CAPITALISTS. 
rpilE subscriber offers for sale a number of ViU 

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw, Township of Blen
heim, Bri ck District, C. W.

Also, Water Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
and other Machinery, to suit purchasers. The site is sur
rounded hy a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable Farm to let for any period from one tn
five years.

Further particulars on any of the above may be learned hy 
applying to

ENOS WOLVERTON, Paris post-elfiero
March 29,-1848. 1

WOOL I 1848. wool!

llr ANTED in Exchange for Blankets, Flan-
* mis, Tweeds, Satinettes, Full Cloths, Broad Cloths,

Cassimcrcs, &c- &.c-
100,000 lbs. CLEAN FLEECE WOOL.

The good* are now in store, and, upon inspection, will ba 
found one of the best lots of goods ever offered to the formes» 
in this part of the country.

B. 8. I’OMBOT.
N. B.—Farmers before exchanging elsewhere will do wel

to call on the subscriber at Mr- M*Martin’s shep.
Next Door to McFcct Tavern, Dundas stresL

8. 8. POMBOT.
London, June 3, 1848. 84

IM EDWARD m
SADDLE, HARNESS A TRUNK MANUFACTORY,

AY.VG STREET, HAMILTON,

Neil Deer !o T. Bick’.e. Druggist, also 3 doors west of Weeks' Bold
N.B.—Constantly on hand at both Establishments, a lafgw 

quantity of manufactured work.

G. E. CARTWRIGHT, 
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST»

(sign of the RED M ORTA a,)

Corner of King if Hughs on Streets, Hamilton*

T> ESPECTFULLY intimates to parties ririting 
the City, that his stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Paient 

Medicines, Perfumery, Oils, Paints, and Dye-ttuffn is now 
complete, and embraces all the artftles usually kept by a 
Druggist As he will keep none but Genuine Articles, a3d 
undertakes the sole charge of his business, parties sending 
their orders or recipes to him, may depend upon havingtbmaa 
exccntrd accurately and with despatch.

'VOTtCE is hereby given that the Partnership
**■ heretofore existing between Levi Fowler and Amos 
Wood, under the name and *tyle of FOWLER ft WOOD, 
Merchants, at Fingal, is this day dissolved hy mutual consent, 
'•’he debt* due to and owing by the said firm arc to be paid 
to and discharged by the said Levi Fowler, and the business 
in future to be carried on in the same place by Amos Wood 
aIoDr LEVI FOWLER,
^31st March, 1848.

George Munro
AMOS WOOD.

New Wholesale awl Retail
SCHOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK, PAPER 

AND STATIONERY WAREHOUSE, 
BOOKBINDERY, <Vc.,

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

fPHE Subscribers would respectfuly inform the
inhabitant* of London and surrounding country, that 

they have opened a branch of their Toronto establishment in 
the Slore lately occupied by R. S. Murray St Co. Glasgow 
House■ Country Storf.-kekpers. School Teachers, 
Pedlars, fee-, supplied (with the addition of carriage only) 
at Toronto Wholesale Prices. They have, and will nt all 
times keep on hand a supply of every description of Paper 
and Stationery.

Account Books, School Books, 8tc., of every kind in gene-

BOOK BINDING
Neatly and substantially executed- Account-Books ruled and 
hound to any pattern, and every description of JOB BIND
ING, from a single volume to an extensive library, and in 
the plainest or most elaborate style, done on the shorte st 
notice, and most reasonable terms.

EASTWOOD St Co.,
27 Dundas Street.

AN ESTABLISHED DRUG BUSINESS AND 
STOCK FOR SALE,

In the flourishing Village of Paris, C. W.
rpHlS Business since its establishment hue paid 

well, and nothing would induce the present party ta 
relinquish it, only the failing health of the principal of 
the concern, who requires the attendance of the present 
manager, in another business. The Stock is perhaps one of 
the best kind in C. W-, and with common attention to the 
business the xvhele may be converted into cash in eli months- 
By experienced parties this is deemed one of those opportu
nities rarely occurring in Canada, of having at once as 
established buaness with a very select small stock, o»d ready 
to commence operations without a moment's delay. There 
is no other shop of this kind in Paris, and the village alone 
contains a population of 2,000 inhabitants. Further informa
tion may be had by applying to Robert Love, Druggist, To
ronto, or to Lore ât Co. Paris, C W-, if by letter, Pos# 
Paid.

Toronto, June, 1843. d

IÏYMN BOOKS—Mr. \\V Hall. Tailor, 26
Dniitla* street, ha* received a FRESH SUPPLY ef 

the Hymn Books used in Public Worship at the Baptist 
Chapel, King street, of various sizes and bindings. Persons 
who have been awaiting their arrival are requested to make 
an early call-

1848.

AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL ONION DEPOSITOR!.
ADVOCATE OF KICK, HAMILTON.

r|MIE Subscriber respectfully informs his Chris- 
■* tian friends and thc’pobllc that he has constantly on 

hand, a simply of BOOKS, LIBRARIES, kc for sabbath 
schools, lie is at liberty to offer many of them at New-York 
prices, and others at a small advance. (The publications 
referred to are spoken of as the cheapest ever published-') 
The friend» of sabbath school* will please do their utmost to 
assist the society, (being missionary in its character, and 
more particularly intended to promote the interests of sain 
bath snliool*.)

N. B-—Orders for Book*, Libraries,kc.promptly ajtendsd 
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay.

Bibles and Testaments at New-York prices*
Standard Works at a moderate advance.

C. A SKINNER, Agent.

ÛHINGLES ! SHINGLES !—The Subscriber
^ keep, alwave on bend a large stock of Shingles (wm
„*«!.) ’ PETER CLAYTON.

A,Inter, C. W , Dee. », 1847.

TO RENT.
fWMIE commodious STORE, being No. 13,
* Du ml.i, Street, depth 50 feet by 24, premise» extend inr 

front Dund;is Street to North Steeet. It ie eleraatiy fitted 
op with walnut, and well adapted for * rettetnl Store. Pew* 
session given in August neat. For further particular» apply

JOHN HARRIS, Lott**.
U" Colonial and Hamilton Spectator please wpy- M

I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that after this
1 date, l.will not be responsible for any debts contracted by 
my wife, MARY ANN MOVNTJOY, in my name ; and aQ 
person, are cation.<1 against tenting her an my Bccoant.

JOH* MOCIfTJOT,
London, Jnly 8, IMS. #
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